
St. Rose School Council Minutes 
November 23, 2020 

 

Administration: Bruno Binassi (Principal), Ferdinand Filiplic (Assistant-Principal), and Alene Mutala (Edmonton Catholic School 

Trustee) 

School Council Executive: Kim Street (Chair), Tracy Hawkins (Vice-Chair), Remily Brown (Treasurer), and Amanda Tindill (Secretary) 

Parent Attendees: Erin Kirby, Donna McGee, Bonny Quast, Colleen Quito, Christine DeRose, Anna Mercuri, Catherine Malowany, 

Barb MacDonald, Cristina Swinnerton, Donovan Tindill, Stefania Valle, Ayoola Feyi-akinridide, Luke Gilbertson, David Schoor, Kevin 

Lange, and Shauna K. 

1. Call to Order Kim Street called the meeting to order at 6:32pm. 

 

2. Welcome Kim welcomed attendees and passed the Chair to Bruno to go over Microsoft Teams meeting features and 

instructions. 

 

3. Opening Prayer Ferdinand Filiplic Treaty 6 Bruno Binassi 

 

4. Approval of Agenda Motioned by Colleen Quito with the following amendments: Item 6d. Draft version of the school division’s 

Standard of Dress will be discussed in the New year, as well as the addition of Trustee Alene Mutala before the Principals 

Report. Seconded by Stefania Valle. Approved. 

 

5. Approval of Minutes from May 22, 2020 Motioned by Remily Brown. Seconded by Christine DeRose. Approved. 

 

6. Edmonton Catholic School Trustee Alene Matala announced that there are 430,350 students registered with Edmonton 

Catholic and 25% of those are registered for the online learning. ECSD has hired an additional 200 teachers to assist with this 

endeavor. This year marks the 132nd year of Catholic education and in celebration has gifted the school staff with a Christ the 

Teacher Icon. 

 

7. Principal's Report Bruno Binassi 

 

From our last meeting in October the school has been very busy.  

 

Shortly after our last meeting the school was saddened and shocked to learn of a house fire that caused the death of one of 

our parents. The family has been supported by the school and the ECSD crisis team was alerted if students or staff needed 

emotional support.  

 

On October 15th we were honoured to have members of the ECS Foundation, Trustee Mutala, Fr. Dean Dowle and our 

school council chair Kim Street attended the unveiling and blessing of our exterior mosaic. This mosaic has been well 

received within our community and by our neighbors as well. The last part of the Mosaic project will be done in the spring of 

2021 and will be in our Chapel. 

 

The much-anticipated locker usage started the third week of October. Students were very happy to once again have access 

to lockers. However, it was still stressed to students that they should still be bringing a minimal number of binders to school 

as space is limited in the classrooms and students are encouraged to not go to the lockers after every block as we are trying 

to prevent students congregating together. 

 

The school had three additional cases of COVID-19 that resulted in several groups of students and staff having to isolate from 

November 2nd until November 15th, from November 18 - November 27 and from today, November 23rd until December 

3rd. To our knowledge none of the cases this year have been community spread within our building.   

 



The economic fallout from COVID-19 has impacted our school community. Our Family School Liaison Workers at the school 

have indicated there are several families who are struggling financially due to the economic downturn Alberta is facing. We 

have tried to support these families to the best of our ability with food that is collected as part of our social justice projects. 

Additionally, the school is also facing some difficult economic realities. In past years, the school relied on a good enrollment, 

families paying school fees, and a slight surplus from our school canteen. This year we have fewer families paying school fees 

and our canteen is non-operational due to ECSD guidelines. This will make our budget extremely tight this year and will not 

improve due to the unavoidable and expected expenditures that will occur in maintaining the building. A good example of 

this is five of our surveillance cameras needing to be replaced. The cost for the entire work order would be in the range of 

$5,000. At this time, the school has decided not to pursue this repair, as it is a substantial amount of money and it is 

uncertain if this is a priority when there's so much of the year left to go. 

 

Some brighter news, the school was notified at the end of October that our ceiling and lighting upgrade for the main floor 

will proceed in the near future. The upgrade will take approximately two to three weeks and will start at the end of 

November. All work will be done after school hours. The facility services personnel have assured us there was no asbestos 

found in the ceiling of our school when the initial inspection was done during the summer.  

 

Facility Services has also given us an answer regarding the relocation of the bike racks to the front of the school where it was 

suggested they be affixed to the exterior wall. This is not possible as the outside of the school on the front exterior wall is 

covered in vermiculite which is used as insulation. If we were to drill into the block wall, all of the vermiculite would drain 

out in that section and the school would lose any R factor that was present in that area from the 2nd floor down. In order to 

secure a bolt properly, the hole would have to go through the wall into the school, as the blocks are hollow. Drilling into this 

substance would destabilize its integrity, result in further potential damage to the exterior and would also cause a loss of its 

insulating properties potentially causing further future damage to the school. On top of that we would need to involve an 

abatement company to perform the work and that can be quite expensive. 

 

The second and final transition point on November 10th saw a net increase of six students returning to St. Rose School for in-

person learning; 90 students are now learning at-home, who are now studying online synchronously. We further hope to 

improve our online teaching capabilities. Recently the school received its upgraded cameras and microphones for staff to use 

when communicating with students during instruction online. Teaching online synchronously has proven to be an increasing 

challenge. For example, ECSD no longer permits students studying online to come to school after hours to write assessments. 

This has directly impacted teachers’ assessments as all types of assessments are not easily done through Microsoft Teams. 

Another issue that has arisen is parents allowing their students who would normally be at school to stay home and login to 

classes instead. Unless your child is isolating or has a scheduled appointment, parents are asked to send their children to 

school instead of relying on online learning. This choice is impacting in-person classroom learning.  

 

One of the concerns the Administration has in safeguarding the health and safety of students and staff is flex days. Although 

every effort is made to maintain grade cohorts and our sanitation practices, it has become increasingly evident that a 

reported COVID-19 case in the school has far-reaching ramifications. To this point we have been very fortunate that we have 

not had to isolate a large number of students in any of our four cases. However, the potential of that being the case would 

increase significantly if we had to take into account the Flex sessions a student attended if it fell within the days of exposure. 

Currently we are looking at different scenarios as to how to potentially address this issue. ECSD has asked schools to do what 

is possible to minimize student and staff exposure. One possibility that has been considered is to have Flex sessions offered 

for the entire homeroom grouping. This of course would diminish the choices students would have available to them. The 

other more drastic proposal would be to eliminate Flex for the remainder of the year and to substitute regular instructional 

days in its place. 

 

As the school year continues, we will hopefully be able to provide the opportunity for families to still experience most of the 

opportunities St. Rose School has offered in the past. We will be trying to have our school celebrations once again broadcast 

as Live Events through Microsoft teams. Grade 9 students will, of course, once again be preparing for high school. 

Information will be shared with them from the various high schools through Microsoft Teams as well. Some challenges are 

more difficult to overcome such as the Christmas Concert which cannot be done in its regular format as too many students 

would come in contact with each other. One option that was suggested was to post the performances on our Instagram 

account. However, this is not likely to occur as we are now broadcasting images of our students on the Internet and would 

have to ensure those students whose families did not give approval would not be included. As a result, the Christmas 



Concert will not be able to proceed as scheduled. The upcoming open house in the new year is also having to be reimagined. 

This is a particular concern for our school as it relies on a successful recruitment of students to maintain its enrolment and its 

viability as a school. Without sufficient numbers to maintain our current enrollment, staff reductions and corresponding class 

reductions would result. This would have implications for the school as a whole. When there is a reduction in staffing, the 

corresponding skill set of the affected staff member is also lost to the school.  

 

The party program has been tentatively scheduled for February 2nd and 3rd. All Grade 9 students will have two morning 

sessions in place to replace the field trip to the Misericordia Hospital that occurred in the past. The charge for this activity 

would still be incurred. The school is being charged $12 per student which will have to be passed on to families. This is a 

point for discussion as a cost is being incurred, but students are not leaving the building. 

a. Attendees discussed the PARTY program at length with parents agreeing the program is very beneficial for the 

students. However, without the hands-on experience, it may not have the same impact.  

 

b. School Growth Plan was shared and can be found on the school website > About > School Plan for Continuous 

Growth (https://www.ecsd.net/8227/page/7105/school-plan-for-continuous-growth) 

c. Accountability Pillar results were shared, these results are like the school’s Report Card, showing how the school is 

doing. St. Rose remains above the Alberta provincial average in all categories. 

d. Division Satisfaction results: Student surveys show all positive results. Parents survey participation is lower, but the 

feedback was positive. 

e. 2020-2021 School Operating Budget was also shared. It will be a tight year financially. St Rose is one of the largest 

Junior highs and receives a large amount per-pupil funding. Due to economic conditions and some families unable 

to pay school fees, this affects the budget and the school must absorb the cost. To date, only 1/3rd of families have 

paid their fees. It was suggested to send out a reminder, in case people have simply forgotten. 

 

8. Assistant Principal Activities and Events Report 

COVID continues to cause issues with our student activities but we have been able to do what we can.  Here is a brief 

summary of what has occurred since our last meeting: 

➢ October 7 was picture day.  It was nice to see students without their masks on even if it was for a few seconds while 

their pictures were taken. 

➢ Our cereal drive was a success.  Thank you to Ms. Del Bono and her 7A class.  Hundreds of boxes of cereal were 

collected for our less fortunate ECSD schools and for the Edmonton Food Bank. 

➢ October 30 was our Halloween movie event.  Homeroom classes watched various films.  A scary time was had by most.  

We had a large segment of the student body who dressed up on that day as well. 

➢ November 5 during FLEX we were fortunate to have Indigenous Learning Services visit St. Rose to offer introductory 

Cree language and culture sessions for our students.  It was an enlightening and enjoyable experience for those who 

took part. 

➢ November 5 MADD Canada presented virtually to our grades 7, 8 and 9 students during FLEX. 

➢ November 10, Remembrance Day ceremony.  Students took time out of their day to attend our virtual ceremony.  

Thank you to Mr. De Freitas and all students who helped out. 

➢ The 8E canned food drive ended on November 13.  They are in the process of packing up the items, ready to distribute.  

➢ St. Rose accelerated math students wrote the Alberta High School Math Challenge on November 17.  It was an intense 

challenge, and we are looking forward to the results.  

➢ Unfortunately, the start of intramurals had to be postponed due to AHS restrictions.  

➢ Leadership Club, Yearbook club and the Rainbow club, continue to have their weekly meetings.  

Upcoming:   

➢ Winter Clothing Drive 

➢ Advent Mass 

➢ Indigenous Learning Services Medicine Wheel Teachings 

 

9. Next meeting Monday February 1, 2021 at 6:30pm.  

 

10. Adjournment motion made at 7:48pm by Stefania Valle, seconded by Cristina Swinnerton. This portion of the meeting was 

adjourned. 

  

https://www.ecsd.net/8227/page/7105/school-plan-for-continuous-growth


 
St. Rose School Advisory Association Meeting Minutes 

Monday, November 23, 2020 

 
1. Call to Order by Kim Street at 7:48pm. 

 

2. Approval of Agenda Motioned by Tracy Hawkins, seconded by Barb MacDonald. Approved. 

 

3. Treasurer’s Report 

a. Remily asked for 2 individuals to audit and sign financial statements. Christine DeRose and Amanda Tindill 

volunteered. 

 

 

 

b. Remily also shared a chart showing a summary of financial activities to show parents where Parent-raised funds 

are earned and spent. 

c. Remily also shared a chart showing where the Casino-raised money is spent based on the previous 5 years. 

 

4. Casino Update Kim suggested that now would be a good time to replace the five surveillance cameras mentioned in the 

Principals report. Kim attended the AGLC’s meeting and reports that the ECSD will not lose any of their Casino spots next fall. 

Due to COVID 19 restrictions, only half the required volunteer commitments are required. 

 

5. Fundraising Committee  

a. Due to the hard economic times, the group has decided to postpone any fundraising till the New Year. 

b. One of the homeroom classes has requested holding a bottle drive in early January to collect funds for the 

Edmonton Catholic Schools Foundation. Christine DeRose will pass along info about a program called Skip the 

Depot. 

 

6. Administration Funding Requests  

a. The Leadership Committee has requested $2 to 5 dollars per student to cover leadership activity costs. 



b. Gizmos Virtual Science Lab license to allow teachers to meet lab outcomes for online and in-class students. The 

standard pricing for a full site license is $4,500 CAD, and pricing for an individual teacher license is $875 CAD; 

however, In light of the current circumstances, the company is offering discounted rates: 

i.  School Wide (Site License): 

1 year = $2,195 CAD 

2 year = $3,950 CAD 

3 year = $5,595 CAD 

c. The Computer Science and Communication Technology class has requested the purchase of twelve (12) Raspberry 

Pi 400 units to explore new ways to embrace digital literacy. The total cost including tax and shipping would be 

$1,712.97 

7. Motions  

a. Stefania Valle motioned to give the Leadership Committee $350 from the general account to plan activities. 

Seconded by Christine DeRose. Approved. 

b. Tracy Hawkins motioned to spend $3,070 from the Casino account for the $875 teacher License and the $2,195 

one-year subscription to the Gizmos Science Labs. Seconded by Catherine Malowany. Approved. 

c. Tracy Hawkins motioned to spend up to $1,800 from the Casino account to purchase 12 Raspberry Pi 400 units for 

the Computer Science and Communication Technology class. Seconded by Anna Mercuri. Approved. 

 

8. As the Security Camera Repair is a high priority to have fixed, Casino funds may be used pending approval from AGLC. Kim Street 

will send an email to the parent group asking for funds approval once a quote is obtained. If there are any parents who would 

like to be added to her email list, contact her at kjstreet@shaw.ca 

 

9. Next meeting Monday February 1, 2021 following the School Council Meeting.  

 

10. Adjournment at 8:23 pm motioned by Tracy Hawkins, seconded by Amanda Tindill. 


